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     A leader in quality roofing and gutter products since 1966Why Choose Metal?
A metal roof gives commercial buildings strength and longevity.  
Metal roofing is budget-friendly because a metal roof is long–lasting 
and virtually maintenance free. And as a roofing material, metal offers 
real protection and peace of mind for commercial building owners.

Advantages of a Metal Roof
• Eliminates maintenance and reduces operating costs 
• Increases your building’s value
• Engineered for strength and longevity
• Made from recycled material
• Energy efficient
• Available in a wide range of colors

Why Choose Englert?
We deliver the widest range of metal roofing solutions in the industry, 
with all the roof profiles, architectural details and structural options  
you want. Englert offers a complete program, including:
• Architectural and design support
• Specification and engineering guidance
• The most comprehensive materials and weathertightness  
 warranties in the industry
•  A wide variety of LEED, ULTRA-Cool® and Energy STAR® approved  
 colors, plus the ability to custom-match virtually any color
•  An exclusive single source warranty covering both membrane 
 and metal roofing materials
• The widest range of tested profiles available, Including UL®,  
 FM®, ASTM, Florida building code, Miami Dade and ICC®
•  State-of-the-art quality control and compliance
•  Retro-fit (Re-roof) applications that can be applied over an  
 existing roof
•  A network of certified installation contractors



The Englert Edge
Englert is widely recognized as an innovative leader in the metal 
roofing industry. Englert metal roofing systems are custom cut and 
fit on-site to deliver a seamless, high quality roof. Englert con-
tractors are the best in the business and can solve even the most 
complex design and installation challenges.

Ultra–Cool® Finishes 
Englert’s ULTRA-Cool* low-gloss metal roof coatings help reduce 
energy bills and meet both Energy STAR and LEED requirements 
for reflectivity and emissivity.

ULTRA-Cool coatings dramatically increase the reflectivity of  
medium-to darker-colored roofs. Architects and builders can 
enhance the appearance of their projects and save energy costs 
because reflectivity keeps the roof and interior spaces cooler

Galvalume® – Aluminum-Zinc Alloy Coated Steel
Galvalume is highly corrosion resistant and adds long term 
durability. It has a strong resistance to atmospheric corrosion, 
especially in high heat or brackish-water locations. Virtually 
maintenance-free, Englert Galvalume roofing carries a 25 year 
limited warranty on the Galvalume substrate and 25-35 year 
limited warranty against chip, crack, check, peel, chalk, and fade 
on pre-painted Galvalume 

Beyond the Roof
The use of Englert’s ULTRA-Cool coatings also has a positive impact 
on the environment. When heat is reflected away from the build-
ing, environmental temperatures are reduced. Metal roofing
naturally contributes to the Sustainable Building Movement. 
Englert roofs allow architects and building owners to qualify for 
Green Building Status.
*ULTRA-Cool is a registered trademark of the BASF Corporation including brick, wood and fabric.
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The Right Color
Englert is one of the few single-source metal roofi ng manufac-
turers with an in-house coil coating line. Whether your roof de-
sign calls for a natural weathered appearance or bright high-per-
formance color, Englert offers a wide array of standard colors. 
Englert also offers a wide range of custom metal roofing colors, 
with short lead times and low minimum order requirements. Our 
color experts can match the color of virtually any material, includ-
ing brick, wood and fabric.

The Best Warranties
Englert has the best warranties in the business. We offer a wide 
range of Weathertightness Warranties, and our 40-Year Standard 
Kynar Paint Finish Warranty is the longest in the industry.

A Smart Investment
It is the most affordable choice in the industry, with the lowest 
overall cost. Installing an Englert metal roof can also help you 
qualify for Government Tax Incentives and Energy Rebate Pro-
grams.

Choose Wisely
For the very finest roof for your commercial building, choose met-
al. For the very finest metal roof, choose Englert.
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About Englert
For over 50 years, Englert has 
been one of the preeminent 
forces in metal roofing, and 
has won numerous industry 
awards for a wide selection  
of metal roofing projects.  
Englert is dedicated to offer-
ing architects, builders, and
home owners innovative solu-
tions that uniquely combine 
beauty and performance.
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